Thursday, March 31, 1864.

South I saw out for the sea.

Took a tablespoon of ink.

Saw Mr. Murphy will go the tomorrow.

Weather pleasant.

Friday, April 1

Was down to Mr. Murphy.

Took Mr. Goode and Mr. W. F. to the Aurora.

It was a good day and

We had a good day.

Weather pleasant.

Saturday, April 2, 1864.

Took a furlough for 11 days.

Took Mr. Goode to the Aurora.

He said, "I am going to the Aurora,

We had a good day.

Weather pleasant.

Sunday, April 3

Took Mr. Goode to the Aurora.

He said, "I am going to the Aurora,

We had a good day.

Weather pleasant."
Monday, April 4, 1864.

Have felt first rate to day
Have enjoyed myself hugely.
Mr. Sanders asks me to accept
one of the last books as a token.
I don't know whether you know
Deep I'll sleep on it.
Weather pleasant.

Tuesday 5

Have enjoyed myself first in
Have picked out some
which seem requested to keep.
Weather pleasant.

Wednesday, April 6, 1864.

Mr. Sanders took me to the
Depot arrived in Chicago all right.
paid $5.00 for a ride to the Hotel.
found the boys as full as usual.
Read letters from J. G. East &
Mrs. G. West to Charles &
Weather slowly improving.

Thursday 7

Allfair & said come when he
Gotten back home from the Hotel.
Read letters from the W. to
The Weather slowly pleasant.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1864

Hurt to the U.S. Army. Weather Rain

Had a rather rough argument with a young soldier about having no respect for himself or sympathy for others. He admitted his error and was allowed to stay.

SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 1864

Was made a confident of an unfortunate soldier who has serious charges against him. Half of his sentences were made by Mr. S.

Weather shows Rain

SATURDAY 9TH

Brooks asked me to do some work for him. Weath shows Rain

MONDAY 11TH

Scott and I went out for an early ride on the horse cars. Saw photographs of Scott and president. Weather pleasant. Wrote to C.P. Goddard and mentioned photographs.
TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1864.


THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1864.

Write to Ann Scott & I went down to The Club work. Promontary & Township called on Know & had some tea. Weather Walked up Tall & S. I met & then returned to house. Weather pleasant.

WEDNESDAY 13

Scott & I went to The Club & had tea. Scott & I went to The Club & had tea & then returned to house. Weather Rainy. Gave Photograph to R. H. Bird.

FRIDAY 15

Scott & I went to The Club & but was late & did not hear. To kill the time went into a shoe store & bought a pair of boots. Bought Popular Biography of 1865. Wrote to C. S. of Morning & read in my Photograph. Weather pleasant.
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1864.

Sam & I went to Wood's Museum, & saw the ticket of admission. Played a pretty long tune upon the violin. Weaire pleased with the show.

SUNDAY 17

Was out to church to-day with Scott. Service lasted three hours. Wrote to J. & sent photograph. Weather pleasant.

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1864.

Wrote to Geo. Durrel & received photograph. Went in the city with rent. Walked until I got tired then returned to hotel. Lent three dollars on the match minus.

TUESDAY 19

Wrote to Whole North ward. List from him. Was out to-day with only a kere. This to the Police. Got the Ohio ticket. Wrote. Family got his anchor & went home. Attended the funeral of a comrad. Weather pleasant.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1864.

Red letter from C. Godber
Answered to write to
Sally & Miss ft. Chicago
Cemetery. Weather pleasant.

THURSDAY 21

Red letters from Cocholm
Y.M. Workers, in the church
at the Union Depot.
Weather pleasant.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1864.

Wrote to W. H. E. Fraud about the grub.
It is getting worse & very knockly evoked. Consequently
there is great pushing & crowding.
Weather rain.

SATURDAY 23

Was not out all the day.
Wrote reading. Clinton played chess
sheguioes. Weather rain cold.
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1864.

Wrote to G. Zinfield for Photograph. Rented myself. Reading 'The hard Road.'

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1864.

Wrote a letter for one that gonna write L. H. Countyman. Played chess & read Milton. 'Weather pleasant.'

MONDAY 25

Buried myself. Reading & playing Chess & chequered. Though the weather is very nice, pleasant, the humidity is very try. good time to look at them. Think of them. 'Weather cold Rain.'

WEDNESDAY 27

This morning. Read letters from J. J. Charly, North & Photograph. Letter from Mamings. Wrote to J. J. 'Weather cold pleasant.'